Alphabet

Maths

Sight words
I

Reading

Physical Activity

Practise
Do a page in your
Read your home Do some cosmic
recognising the
yoga - it's fun and
0-10 number
Find the word I in
reader to
letter names and
book.
a book you have someone today. great for balance,
the sounds they
strength and
Count the
at home.
Read a book you
make.
confidence.
number of
have in your
Find cosmic yoga
spoons in your
bookshelf.
by searching in
cutlery draw.
YouTube.

Play
Play a board
game with your
family. What did
you play?

Writing
Write the letters
from a-z using
chalk on your
driveway.

Alphabet

Maths

Housework
Technology
Help Mum and Do some lessons
Dad with a job
on your Reading
around the house Eggs account.
each day. What
job did you do?
Sight words
little

Reading

Teach a family member
A new song
What song did
you teach them?

Physical Activity

Read your home Make an obstacle
course in the
reader to

Brainstorm some Do a page in your
Find the word
someone today.
backyard with
words that begin
0-10 number
little in a book or Read a book you
someone from
with the letter s.
book.
magazine you
have in your
your family. Tell
Draw pictures to
Write the
have at home.
bookshelf.
them what they
match the words
numerals
have to do using
you think of.
From 0-10 with a
positional words
paintbrush and
to describe where
water outside.
they have to go.
Play
Writing
Housework
Technology
Teach a family member
Play a game of Draw a picture of
Help Mum and Do some lessons
A letter of the
hide n seek with
an animal and
Dad with a job
on your Reading alphabet that you
an object and
label parts of
around the house Eggs account.
know. Which
give directions
your picture.
each day. What
letter did you
about the position
job did you do?
teach them?
of the object to
help the seeker
find it.

Alphabet

Maths

Sight words
is

Sing the songs Do a page in your
that link to the
0-10 number
Find the word is
letter of the
book.
in a book you
alphabet. Look
What number is
have at home.
up Jolly Phonics on your mailbox?
songs if you need
Write the
to check the
number.
song.
Play
Writing
Housework
Make something Write your name. Help Mum and
in the kitchen to
Practise writing
Dad with a job
eat with a family
the letters the
around the house
member – follow
correct way.
each day. What
a recipe, bake
job did you do?
something, or
cook something.

Reading

Physical Activity

Read your home Do some dancing
following
reader to
someone today. GoNoodle on the
computer. You
Read a book you
can find them if
have in your
you search
bookshelf.
GoNoodle on
YouTube.
Technology
Teach a family member
Watch some
Something that
Alphablocks on you have learnt at
the computer.
Prep.
https://www.youtu
be.com/channel/
UC_qs3c0ehDvZ
kbiEbOj6Drg

Alphabet

Maths

Play a game of
match the capital
letters and the
lower case
letters. Tell
someone the
sounds that the
letters make and
the letter names.
Play
Pretend there is a
dinosaur living at
your home.
Where will he
sleep and what
will he eat. Think
about the things
that your pet
needs to survive.

Do a page in your
0-10 number
book.
Show someone
how you can
count forwards to
20.

Sight words
look
Find the word
look in a book
you have at
home.

Reading

Physical Activity

Read your home Do some dancing
following
reader to
someone today. GoNoodle on the
computer. You
Read a book you
can find them if
have in your
you search
bookshelf.
GoNoodle on
Youtube.

Writing
Housework
Technology
Have a go at writing
Help Mum and
Watch some
some words of
Dad with a job
Number Jacks on
items in your
around the house
Youtube.
house. Tape them
to the items to label each day. What
job did you do?
them. Writing the
first sound you hear
is great and if you
can hear more
sounds when you
say the word that
would be wonderful.

Teach a family member
A new dance.
Make up the
movements and
teach them the
steps.

Alphabet

Maths

Sight words
the

Practise writing Do a page in your
the letters of the
0-10 number
Find the word the
alphabet on the
book.
in a book you
template. Start at
Find some
have at home.
the green and
numbers at your
stop at the red.
house. What
numbers can you
find.
Play
Writing
Housework
Draw a picture for Write the sight
Help Mum and
someone in your words you have
Dad with a job
family.
been learning at around the house
home.
each day. What
job did you do?

Reading

Physical Activity

Read your home Do some dancing
following
reader to
someone today. GoNoodle on the
computer. You
Read a book you
can find them if
have in your
you search
bookshelf.
GoNoodle on
YouTube.
Technology
Teach a family member
Take a photo of
Get someone at
something at your home to teach
house. What did
you something
you take a photo
new.
of and what did
you use to take
the photo.

Alphabet

Maths

Sight words

Reading

Physical Activity

Find the letters Do a page in your
Write the
Read your home Do some cosmic
from a-z in a
sightwords on
yoga - it's fun and
0-10 number
reader to
book. Point out
separate pieces someone today. great for balance,
book.
the letters to
strength and
of paper. I, little, am, Read a book you
Count things
someone in your
confidence.
around your
have in your
look, is, the. With the
family.
Find cosmic yoga
house. Can you help of someone
bookshelf.
by searching in
find 1 thing. Find at home use the
YouTube.
2 of something
words in
else. Can you
sentences.
find 3 of the
same thing. Keep
going until you
get ot 10 things.
Play
Play a card game
with someone in
your family.

Writing
Write your first
name and
practise writing
your surname
with someone at
home.

Housework
Technology
Help Mum and Do some lessons
Dad with a job
on your Reading
around the house Eggs account.
each day. What
job did you do?

Teach a family member
A new song that
you can find on
the computer.

Alphabet

Maths

Sight words

Reading

Put some letters Do a page in your Write the sight
Read your home
of the alphabet
0-10 number
words you have
reader to
together and see
book.
been learning
someone today.
if you make some Make a pattern
with chalk on
Read a book you
words. Draw a
using items
concrete outside.
have in your
picture to match
around your
bookshelf.
the words that
house. What
you can make.
pattern did you
Eg cat
make?
Dog
hat
Play
Writing
Housework
Technology
Make some
Write a list of
Help Mum and
Watch some
playdough with words that rhyme
Dad with a job
Alphablocks on
someone at
with cat.
around the house
the computer.
home and play
each day. What
Search for
with it – this will
job did you do?
Alphablocks on
help your
YouTube.
muscles to get
strong.

Physical Activity
Get some
balloons. Throw
the balloons up
and try to keep
them off the
ground or you
can just play ball
catch.

Teach a family member
How to make
something that
you create.

Alphabet

Maths

Sight words

Reading

Physical Activity

Practise writing
Have a race
Do a page in
Find the sight
Read your home
the letters of the
your 0-10
words you have reader to someone with someone in
alphabet on the
your family in
number book.
been learning in
today. Read a
template. Start at Practise counting
the backyard.
books or print
book you have in
the green and
backwards from
around your
your bookshelf.
stop at the red.
10.
house.
Play
Writing
Housework
Technology
Teach a family member
Using craft things
Write a list of
Help Mum and
Send a text
A new song.
you have in your words that rhyme
Dad with a job
message on a
What song did
house – create
with cat.
around the house phone to someone
you teach
something using
each day. What
you haven’t been
them?
tape or glue.
job did you do?
able to visit. Tell
What did you
them something
make?
you have been
doing.

Alphabet

Maths

Sight words

Reading

Play a game with
Do a page in
Play a game of
Read your home
the letters of the
your 0-10
memory with the reader to someone
alphabet cards.
number book.
sight words you
today. Read a
Have a family
Practise counting
are learning.
book you have in
member hide one forwards to 20.
Write them out
your bookshelf.
under a cup and
twice (a word on
you have to
each piece of
guess which
paper) and play a
letter they have
game of memory
hidden.
trying to find the
words that match.
Play
Writing
Housework
Technology
Build something
Write a list of
Help Mum and
Do some activities
with everyday
words that rhyme
Dad with a job
on your Reading
household
with dog.
around the house
Eggs account.
objects in your
each day. What
house. What did
job did you do?
you build?

Physical Activity
Set up a target
and use a ball
to aim for it with
every throw.

Teach a family member
Something that
you know about
a story you
have read.

Alphabet

Maths

Sight words

Put the alphabet Do a page in your Write the sight
letter cards in
0-10 number
words in a
order from a-z.
book.
hopscotch grid
sing the alphabet Practise writing
and practise
song pointing to
the numerals
saying the words
each letter as you
from 0-10.
as you jump.
say its name. Tell
someone the
sounds the letters
make.

Reading
Read your home
reader to
someone today.
Read a book you
have in your
bookshelf.

Physical Activity
Ask the children to
stand in a line in
the garden facing
the direction they
will be running in.
Draw a line at
some distance – it
will be the finish
line. The kids will
need to go to the
finish line the
same way a
particular animal
would. If you call
out “Penguin!”
then they will have
to race by walking
like penguins to
the finish line. This
makes for fun
physical activity for
4-year-olds.

Play
Washing a toy
baby - Watching
Mum and Dad
washing a baby
sibling is an
example of an
experience that
children copy and
re-enact.
Watching and
learning from this
experience then
practising,
imitating and
experimenting
this through
imaginary play

Writing
Housework
Technology
Teach a family member
Do some
Help Mum and
Do some
Something that
activities that
Dad with a job
activities on your you know about a
help your writing around the house
Reading Eggs
story you have
muscles to get
each day. What
account.
read.
stronger –
job did you do?
cutting, drawing,
painting, writing
in shaving cream,
using pegs to put
washing up,
picking up small
things with
tweezers.

